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president joseph F smith and a group ofotherof other latter day saint church
leaders accompanied by family and friends left salt lake city on decem-
ber 15 1905 for vermont to dedicate a memorial honoring the prophet
joseph smith on the hundredth anniversary of his birth during their trip
they visited church historical sites in ohio new york and vermont and
smith family sites in massachusetts vermont and new york photographs
were taken during most oftheodtheofthe trip preserving a view oftheodtheof the places considered
sacred to the ever growing number of members of the church

historical context of the photographs
1 I should like to see introduced among the latter day saints even at

the risk of introducing another general holiday the practice of celebrating
or commemorating the birthday of the prophet joseph smith observed
joseph FE smith counselor in the first presidency at memorial services
december 232318941894 held in honor of his martyredmartyred uncles birthday speak-
ing at the salt lake city sixteenth ward meetinghouse president smith
noted that in the fifty years following josephs martyrdom only on random
occasions and generally on a local basis had latter day saints come
together on december 23 to honor the prophet of the restoration 1

the birthday of joseph smith of course never did acquire official hol-
iday status among latter day saints but interestingly two months or so
earlier in 1894 and two thousand or so miles distant another admirer oftheodtheof the
prophet joseph was setting into motion events that would satisfy president
smith s yearning to memorialize the churchschurche founder

that admirer was YMMIA leader junius FE wells son of daniel H
wells who was a counselor to president brigham young on a stunning
autumn day in sharon vermont junius along with spencer clawson and
clara clawson spencer s daughter were following their guide harvey
smith trompingtrampingtromping through tall vermont amber grass to a site that only
harvey was familiar with after a short journey harvey smith located the
granite hearthstone that had once graced the modest cabin ofofjosephjoseph smith sr
and lucy mack the cabin where the prophet joseph was born junius
thought at the time that a fitting memorial ought to be constructed there
but in the years following he never aggressively pursued the notion 2
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ten years later in the april 1904 general conference first counselor
john R winder read a resolution proposing that a suitable building or
monument be erected to the memory of joseph and hyrum smith 3 per-

haps that announcement prompted junius wells to bring to fruition his
earlier hope of erecting a memorial in sharon learning that the solomon
mack farm was possibly available for purchase wells on behalf of the
church consummated the sale on may 23190523 1905 4 wells suggested to the first
presidency that a monument be placed in the area and in july he was given
authority to use his considerable diplomatic and organizational skills to bring
this suggestion about in quick fashion the goal was to have the monu-
ment in place by december 231905 the looth anniversary oftheodtheof the prophet
josephs birth 5

faced with the prospect oftransportingoftransporting one hundred tons ofvermontofvermont

granite in three sections a forty three ton shaft and two bases from
the railroad site in south royalton to the birth site in sharon a distance
of six miles wells saw to it that special sections of railroad track were
constructed and arranged for railroad cars that had superior strength at
his instigation bridges were reinforced and roads were improved 6 it was
a herculean task performed in the dead of a vermont winter a winter
that wells claimed the lord moderated at least until the time of dedica-
tion in order that his task be completed 7 when the centennial memorial
party arrived on december 22 they found the operation well under con-
trol the imposing granite shaft monument was in place and nearby a

memorial cottage which was just being finished stood over the actual
birthplace of joseph

the printed invitation issued by the first presidency invited church
members to two different services held on successive days the first portion
of the invitation requested the pleasure of your presence at the actual
dedicatory services on december 23 at sharon windsor county vermont
the second portion requested latter day saints throughout the world to
attend local memorial services to be held on sunday december 24 fol-
lowing the signatures of the first presidency a concluding statement read
as follows owing to the winter season and limited accommodations a

personal response to this invitation is not expected by those living at a dis-

tance except in special cases 8 likely this statement had the effect oflimitof limit-
ing the number of dedicatory participants to those selected by president
joseph F smith who according to elder george albert smith chose

twenty nine of the thirty participants 9

As it turned out most of the thirty people chosen to participate in
this memorable journey were in some way connected to the prophet
joseph by bloodline by personal association or by ancestral friendship
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see the sidebar at least that is bededicationdicatlon trip partparticipantsicipan
the rationale provided by susa

joseph F smith prespresident of the
young gates herself a participant church the living representative
in her lively account of the jour-
ney

of the great family through which
camcamee the prophetprophetprinted in the improvement

10 anthon H lund second cocounseloremera in 19061906
francis M lymandyman president of the quo-

rum
gates also recorded that rep-

resentatives
1 of twelvetiveT ive

of other staunch and john henrylenienry smith apostleapos tletie
true men of the church were

charlescharies W penrose apostle
invited but were unable to go hyrum M smith apostle
this list probably included such george albert smith apostle
well known figures as J golden

joseph F smith jr of the historians
kimball bathshebawbathshebaW smith the office son of president smith
only living person who received inalna smith daughter of president smithy
her endowments from the prophet idalda smith wife of eldereider hyrum M
joseph and emmeline B wells smith

one of the gifted and great women members of the seventy

of the church their reasons for patriarchs

declining the invitation are not stake presidents

given 11 possibly some were unable wives of some of the stake presidents and

to go because of advanced age or patriarchs

lorindorin C farr who was baptized in 1832health considerations or possibly
and had lived with the prophet

some were unable to raise suffi-
cient

angus M cannon patriarch represent-
ingfunds to purchase a ticket the cannon family

both gates in her improvement frank Y taylor president of the granite
era summary and george albert stake rerepresentingpresenting the family ofpresi-

dentsmith in his conference report of dentlohnjohnlohn taylor

the journey made it clear that par-
ticipants

susa young gates representing the family
ofbrighamBrighamofbrighof young

12paid their own way
george F richards of the tooelethoele stake

elder smith chose broach theto representing the families of both
matter because he was persuaded willard and franklin D richards
that a minority of church mem-
bers

alice richards wife of george F richards
who do not pay tithing seem along with young son olivee

unduly anxious for fear someone edith smith historian oftheodtheof the smith familyfily
else shall benefit by the tithes other john mcdonald a friend of joseph F

smith
people pay 13

the traveling group left salt
lake city on december 18 george i1 gates memorial monument dedica-

tionalbert smith the groups business 308 309
2 gates memorial monument dedi-

cationand financial manager had
308 309 proceedings 5

arranged for them to travel on a

well equipped pullman car the
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FIG i traintram containing the centennial memorial company on its way across utah to
vermont december 1905 detail

Sosofalagaldfaldgaid figs i1 2 14 according to elder john henry smith the group
spent the first day of travel in reading and playing games 15 presumably
these activities along with sightseeing and social discourse and possibly
occasional drowsing were the main time fillers president smiths group
fig 3 arrived in south royalton on the morning of december 22 hours

later the utah group was joined by twenty eastern saints led by eastern
states mission president john mcquarrie 16 all were treated splendidly
by the south royalton residents elder george albert smith observed that
the people of the town decorated festoonedfestooned and seated a comfortable
hall where we held meetings and gatherings and became acquainted with
the 111717peoplepeople17

dedicatory services began at 11 AM the next day december 231905
the looth anniversary of joseph smith s birth the group was filled with
both expectancy and gratitude junius RF wells francis M lyman john
henry smith hyrum M smith jesse M smith and charles W penrose

presented remarks all but wells s being brief ones in addition to their
main comments most of the speakers heaped unstinting praise on the
nonmember townspeople whose acts of generosity and hospitality seem-
ingly knew no bounds dr edgar J fish of south royalton also gave

brief remarks greeting the visiting saints in that broad spirit of tolera-
tion of christian charity of brotherly love which unites men of every
country of every sect and of every nation fishsfichs comment was followed
by hearty applause 18
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FIG 2 the interior of the pullman car the sofala december 1905 left to right
unknoucknounknown man standing lorin C farr seated unknown man seated behind parrfarr
joseph PF smith seated on aisle unknown man in the back and john henry smith

president joseph FE smith gave the dedicatory prayer not surprisingly
much of the prayer was given over to extolling the virtues and accomplish-
ments of joseph smith president smith paid tribute to joseph smith as a

polished shaft in thine hand reflecting the light ofofheavenheaven even thy glorious
light unto the children of men 19

edith smith the oldest female representative of the smith family in
the traveling company and the unpaid historian and temple recorder for the
smiths was granted the honor of unveiling the monument 20 As her slen-
der hand drew the rope which bound the stars and stripes about the pol-
ished base recorded gates a shout at once arose and men reverently
lifted their hats while women wept with joy and gratitude that such a man
lived had died and now had been remembered 21

the next morning sunday december 24 the utah delegation left for
boston after holding two meetings with the saints and visiting smith family
ancestral sites the memorial party left on christmas night for palmyra and
hill cumorah country on the trip home they stopped at kirtland to tour
the kirtland temple and at chicago to meet with the local saints they
arrived in salt lake city on january i1 19061906 tired but fulfilled after a
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journey of two weeks that according to elder george A smith was con-
ducted without sickness accident or delay with no unkind word and
with nothing but brotherly love from our father s children wherever we
met them we were welcomed home by our families and ate our new year s

dinner with them 13221122332222

provenance of the photographs

A rather large collection of photographs taken during the trip is pre-
served in the LDS church archives in two separate collections the first
collection consists of twentyfivetwenty five images and the second collection
ninety three the collections are related some images are in both and
appear to be the work oftheodtheof the same photographer as one collection has views
taken just before or just after a view found in the other collection in most
cases the photographs in both collections measure 15 x 15 cm or smaller
daniel G shupe of ogden utah donated the collection of twentyfivetwenty five

images to the church in 1974 the provenance oftheodtheof the larger collection and the
identity of the photographer of each collection are unknown at this time

conclusion

for most members of the centennial memorial party if not all the
trip to vermont and other significant historical sites constituted a defining
moment in their individual lives in his biographical sketches of important
church members assistant church historian andrew jenson who given
his interest in church history would probably have given nearly anything
to have taken the journey always listed the dedicatory trip to vermont as

one of the significant happenings in the lives of the participants 23 out of
the mists of memory susa young gates aptly wrote rises that exquisite
shaft it cleaves the sky the flawless surface bearing a clear toned divine
message to the darkened world of superstition and unbelief 13241124332424

richard neitzel holzapfel holzapfelbyuedu is the photographic editor of
BYU studies and associate professor of church history and doctrine at brigham
young university paul H peterson paul petersonbyuedu is the chair of the
department of church history and doctrine at brigham young university
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